
Roebuck, Caleb 

From: Nickie Sekera <nickiesekera@gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 3, 2019 9:54 AM 
To: Tucker, Ralph; Carson, Brownie; Chenette, Justin; Foley, Robert; Devin, Michael; Fay, 

Jessica; Zeigler, StanleyPaige; Gramlich, Lori; Hobbs, Daniel; Campbell, Richard; Lyford, 

Peter; Skolfield, Thomas; Johansen, Chris; Roebuck, Caleb 

Subject: LD 401 - An Act to Preserve State Landfill Capacity and Promote Recycling 

Greeting Chairs Carson and Tucker and the members of the ENR Committee, 

I ask that you please support the passing of LD 401 as it addresses some significant concerns with regard to the 

management of our landfills and better mitigating impacts. 

I am very concerned about the long-term cumulative effect of leachate contaminating our most valuable 
aquifers and waterways, and negatively contributing to the health and well being of of the environment and 
people living downstream. Liners that are used to ‘protect’ us from leachate are a temporary measure and it is 
not right that We pay the effects forward to our future generations for poor judgement and short-sighted 
mitigation in the present. 

It is very reasonable and prudent that we be able to track out of state waste coming in to Maine to better audit 
our waste stream with accuracy and with acumen. If we cannot have accountability in our waste management 
system as outlined in LD 401 we rule against our own health, well being and integrity. 

Please support LD 401 in its entirety. An accountable waste management system for Maine is not only practical, 
its about self-respect as a state and healthy boundaries with our neighbors. 

Thank you for your time, 

Nickie Sekera 

Fryeburg, Maine 

Confidentiality notice: Information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, or action in reliance upon, this 
information by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. If you receive this in error, please contact the sender and delete 
the material from any computer or device. 
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